Conley’s Super Star Series 3000 greenhouse offers the grower a unique combination of increased strength at extremely affordable prices. Certified to meet up to 85 MPH wind loads and 12 lb snow loads, this structure incorporates Conley’s roll-form arch and purlin assembles. The Super Star Series are a bolt-together design. A fully functional greenhouse, this structure can be fitted with roof vents, sidewall vents, fans, heaters, shade/heat retention systems, benches, etc.

Main Features
- Superior strength ROLL-FORM arches, purlins and gutters ensure unmatched structural integrity
- Large easy to walk in gutters are lapped one into the other and cantilevered for increased strength
- 4’ Arch spacing insures maximum strength and reliability

Value
- Components are shipped pre-punched and cut to length simplifying the installation
- Roll-formed components nest one into the other during shipment, substantially reducing freight rates

Sizing
- Widths: 18’, 21’ & 24’
- Under Gutter Heights: 8’, 10’, 12’, 14’